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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."---- -- - -- News
Ceci Brinker takes over the

Student Life office full time.
Story on Page 3

News

Sports

Eastern's Gateway program
gives students opportunities.
Story on Page 5

Men's soccer team routs
opening weekend.
Story on Page 12

Dean named
acting provost
Lida Wall to serve as vice president
for academic affairs starting Sept. 8
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz

' ' - - - -- - - -

Administration editor

File photo
Subway and Chick-fil-A in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union have seen an increase in business during the lunch
and dinner hours because of the Dining Dollars option.

Dining Dollars offer variety
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
Panther Dining Services offered
students more flexibility in their
meal plans this year with the installation of Dining Dollars. and students are taking a<h·antage of the
opportunity to eat at places other
than the residence halls' dining serVICes.

"I believe (Dining Dollars) has
been vety popular," said Jody Hom,

director of residence hall food service. " People feel like they have
more control over how they spend
their meal plans. They can chose
w hat they want and how they want
it."
Chick-fil-A and Subway have
both seen an increase in sales since
the installation of the Dining
Dollars as part of the Panther
Dining meal plan.
Chick-fil-A has served four
times as many students as it did last

year, said Maty Kay Omdorff,
assistant manager.
Two factors have helped
increase bus iness, Omdorff said.
Business is fantas tic because of the
amount of new students and the
installation o f the Dining Dollars.
Eighty percent of Chick-fil-A's
sales are done through the Panther
Card. Orndorff said.
Last year students were only

See DINING Page 9

Lida Wall, dean of the College of
Sciences, has been named acting
provost and vice president for academic affairs.
Cutrent vice president for acadernic affairs Teshome Abebe was
scheduled to leave his position Oct.
1 to begin teaching economics. but
according to a press release. his
administrative duties will end
Monday, and Wall will be the acting
vice president.
Since the issue is classified as a
personnel issue, it is not known
whether Abebe requested this reassignment, or if he was forced to be
reassigned.
A national search will continue
for a permanent proYost. The university would like to fill the position
by July 1.
Eastern President Carol Surles
was pleased that Wall was so willing
to take the position.
"I am delighted that Wall has
agreed to take on tius enormous
charge," Surles said in a press
release. "She will lead ti1e academic
milt from a strong and experienced
adtninistrative fom1dation."
According to Sm-Ies, Wall is
credited with her ability to lead with
a good balance of personal connection and collSultation.
Wall was tu1available for comment, but she spoke in a press
release on her opportunity to step-in
as acting provost and Yice president.
" Serving as prowst and Yice
president for academic affairs is an
intellectually challenging oppor1unity," Wall said. ''I look forward to
helping move the university forward

I am delighted that Wall has
agreed to take on this enormous charge.
Carol Surles,
Eastern president

''

during tills transrtton period and
highlighting the many outstanding
acadernic programs."
Wall was named dean of the
College of Sciences in 1995. Before
arriving at Eastern.. she chaired the
department of speech and hearing
sciences at Oluo State University in
Colwn bus.
Wall earned her bachelor's
degree in speech communication
from the University of Northern
Colorado, a master's degree in audiology from the Uruversity of
"Wyonll.ng and a doctorate in hearing
science from Oluo State, according
to a press release.
Wall's major accomplishments
as dean include increasing undergraduate research opportwuties,
restmctmi.ng the department of biological sciences, establishing base
funding to purchase scientific
equipment and support faculty
development and inlplernenting the
master of science in natural sciences
degree program. ti1e press release
stated.
No one has been named to fill
the dean of sciences position, but
Wall will consult with the chairs in
the College of Sciences to seek a
recommendation.

Freshmen make up majority of violations on campus
By Linhal Liew
Senior reporter
If you were a fi:eshman caught
for violation of the student code last
year, chances are, you are in good
company, but not necessarily the
type yotu· parents would approve
of.
A report recently released by the
Judicial Affairs office shows freshmenmake up more than half of the
disciplinary referrals on campus.
The student disciplinary referral
report tracked various \·iolatiollS by
students during a period of l 0
years. For the 1999-2000 school
year, 477 of the 856 cases invoh·ed
freshmen. ViolatiollS can range
from the harmless making too

part one of a three-part series
much noise while having friends
over who are watching TV; to
throwiug garbage bags out of a residence hall wiudow.
Freshmen made up the majority
of referrals every year, often taking
up more than half the nlllllber of
referrals. The figures go down dramatically as seniority level increases. According to the report, no more
than seven cases involved graduate
students each year while no less

than 400 cases involved fi:eshmen.
There were about half as many
graduate students than freslunen in
1999.
70 percent of the total cases last
year were iJutiated by the housing
staff. The rest were iJ1itiated by ti1e
Uruversity Police Department, faculty, administrative office and judicial affairs office.
F om· out of five freshmen live on
campus because of the a housing
policy that requires all freshmen to
stay on campus tmless their hometowns are within 50 miles of
Charleston or they are above 21
years old.
The smaller the proportion of

See VIOLATIONS Page 9

Disciplinary referrals by grade

JL . . JL . J L

graduate
sophomores
JUmors
semors
students
• statistics taken from information from Eastern's Judicial Affairs
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Faitern EIU Dancers auditions today
News
The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
• Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aDarticles appearing
in tllis paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of tile
editorial board; all otller opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i1 Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois University.
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By Jamie Moore

onoourngod to bring danoo mo"

with •llnilar danoo grouP' going

Activities editor

or be prepared to dance barefoot
since street shoes are not allowed
on the dance floor, the press
release said.
The EIU Dancers encow-age
both men and women to audition.
"The EIU Dancers is a group
dedicated to furthering the nnderstanding and appreciation of
dance at Eastem and in the sw-ronnding commnnity," the press
release said. "The present group
was fonnded 19 years ago, but

back to the 1930s."
The EIU Dancers annual concert will be held in April 2001,
featw-ing modem dance, ballet,
jazz, tap and character pieces, the
press release said.
Those wishing to audition
should pick up and retum an
application form in McAfee
Room 1110 before the audition.
For further infmmation contact Nancy Nordtvedt at 58 1-5616
or Jeanna McFarland at 581 -7591.

The EIU Dancers will hold
auditions today for the 2000-2001
dance team at 6:30 p .m. in the
McAfee Dance Studio.
"(The) audition will consist of
warm-ups, basic locomotor movements across the floor and two
short choreographed combinations so come prepared to dance,"
according to a press release.
People who audition are
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Charleston, IL 61920.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit'
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor.......................Eric Walters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .................................open
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ....................................open
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager ...............Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members

P.Olice

tilotter
Drug Possession

• Frank R Ganunino, 21, of
Chicago, was an-ested at 2:55a.m
Aug. 27 at the 1000 block of Sixth
Str-eet on charges of possession of
cannibus, operating an uninsured
vehicle, improper use of registr-ation
and improper lane usage, a police
repmt stated.

Assault
• Jason P. Lesatz, 22, of the 500
block of Sixth Str·eet, was an-ested
at 11:40 p.m. Aug. 26 on charges of
assault and disorderly conduct, a
police repott stated.

Night staff
layout Chief........ ................................Amy Thon
News layout .....................................Jamie Moore
Sports layout ....................................Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor ................................Sara Figiel
Copy editors ..................................Julie Ferguson
....................................Christine Demma
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

Damage to property
Sara Figiel / Photo editor

End of summer
Kaleitha Underside, 6, squirts water out of a water bottle Monday afternoon at Morton Park. Underside spent most of
Labor Day outside playing.

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

what's Qn?
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• Michael A Postma, 23, of
University Cowt, repmted at 5:30
p.m Aug. 27 that the fi:ont v.ri.ndshield of his 1990 Mercwy was
broken sometime after 5 p.m Aug.
26 while in the University Court
parlcing lot, a police repott stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Dudley House to hold first open poetry reading of fall semester tonight
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
"Old Favorites and New
Beginnings" will be the theme for
the first Open Poetry Night at 7:30
tonight at the Dudley House.
Participants are asked to bring
poetry they like or have written
themselves, said Nan Hennings,
publicity chair for the Dudley
House Open Poetry Group.

Anyone interested in poetry is
welcome to attend the group,
Hennings said.
"There are no requirements to
come to the poetry group," she
said. "You just have to ha:ve a love
for poetry."
The Dudley House began in
1988 by a suggestion of English
Professor
David
Radavich,
Hennings said. The group was the
first poetty group to meet in

Charleston, she added.
The group used to meet in the
aftemoons, but recently switched
to evenings to better accommodate
people's schedules, Hennings said.
Hennings said in the 1990s she
took over the position as president
of the group, but decided to pass
the position on to Bailey Yonng, a
histmy professor.
Yonng has a deep love and
backgronnd for poetry, Hennings

said.
"If you haven't heard Dr. Yonng
speak, you're in for a treat," she
said.
The poetry group normally
meets for an how- or more depending on how many pmticipants they
ha:ve, Hennings said.
The group meets on the first
Tuesday of evety month at the
Dudley House, which is located at
895 Seventh St. in Chm·leston.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today

Wednesday

Thursday

• 9 a.m.-4 p .m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Buzzard Reading Center

• 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Buzzard Reading Center

• 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Buzzard Reading Center

• 7:30p.m., Dudley House Open Poetry
Group; 895 Seventh St.

• 7 p.m., Immanuel Lutheran Chw-ch services, Inunanuel Lutheran Chw·ch

• 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Phi Sigma plant sale, Thut
Greenhouse

• 6:30p.m., EIU Dancer Auditions; McAfee
Dance Studio

• 10:30 p .m ., Hello Dali, Rathskeller

• 8 p.m., Immanuel Lutheran Chw-ch
Ministry Bible Study, Student Center behind
Inunanuel Lutheran Chw-ch
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Brinker appointed
student life director
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer
Cecilia Brinker has been
appointed as the director for the
office of Student Life, after serving
as the acting director for the past
year.
"I have the passion and the drive
to do this job," said Brinker, who
described her position as "ve1y
rewarding. It's not like a job at all.
There's a lot of late nights and
weekends and long hours, but it's
WOiih it."
A university search conunittee
was f01med to seek a director, at
which time the collllllittee found
Brinker to be the best qualified candidate. However, the position
Brinker will assume will not be
exactly the same as her previous
position.
The Office of Student Life was
reorganized over the SUllllller and
will inc01porate additional responsibilities.
Besides
overseeing
the
University Board and recognized
student organizations, the Office of
Student Life also v.ill coordinate
Eastem's eff01ts to provide students
with altematives to the alcoholgeared party scene - an issue
Brinker called "a new area of focus."
" In taking this position, I knew
there would be changes," Brinker
said. "T1y ing new things and

exploring new oppo1iunities will be
exciting."
Brinker, who eamed her bachelor's degree fi:om Eastem in 1982,
has worked at the university since
1985. She served for 14 years as the
assistant director for student life for
multicultural affairs.
Brinker also chaired collllllittees
that made the Afi:ican-American
Heritage Month and the Latino
Heritage month a pe1manent event
atEastem.
"There wasn't a campus-wide
collllllittee (to promote the events)
when I came here in 1985," she said.
Brinker remembered how she
"made a conceited eff01t to make it
campus-wide, and utilize this committee to increase ftmding and programming" for the monthly cultural celebrations.
Under her leadership, the budget
for the Heritage Months increased
fi:om $3,000 to $17,000 - with
financial support coming from
every comer of the university community. Brinker said that within
two years, eve1yone fi:om the Black
Student Union to the university
vice presidents had helped bolster
ftmding for the eff01ts.
Brinker said the AfricanAmerican and Latino Heritage
Months educate the university
about diversity and "gives us a
chance to stop and celebrate our
differences."

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

Back to reality
Amy Burke, fi:eshman undecided major, retwns to Cannan after going home for Labor Day weekend Monday
aftemoon. Burke crupooled with other students from Chicago.

Deadline for grade Registration already under way
appeals nearing for writing competency exam
By Christine Demma
Student government editor
Students have until Sept. 18 to
file a grade appeal for the spring,
summer and intersession semesters.
To begin the appeal process, students must first contact their
teacher, said Kristin Rutter, student
vice president for academic affairs.
If a settlement is not reached, the
student must then contact the
depmi ment chair.
If contacting the depa1iment
chair is still unsuccessful, the student must file a written appeal
with the vice president for academic affairs, at which point the

appeal will be reviewed by a
depmi mental grade appeals committee.
Students have four reasons for
filing a grade appeal.
These four reasons include:
e1ror in calculation of the grade;
more exacting or demanding standai·ds that were applied to other students in the course; assignment of a
grade on some basis other than perfonnance in the course; and substantial depaiture for the instmctor's previously announced standai·ds.
For more inf01mation or questions, Rutter may be contacted at
581-7672.

10111 11

By Christine Demma
Student government editor
Students must huny and register
for the writing competency test
before completing 75 semester
hours.
" It is ve1y imp01iant for students to know when to register for
the writing competency test so a
block isn 't put on their grades,"
said Kristin Rutter, student vice
president for academic affairs.
The writing competency test
needs to be taken after a student has
45 semester hours and before finishing 75 hours, Rutter said. In
addition to completing 75 hours,

,,

_ _ _ __

It is very important for students to know when to register for the writing competency test so a block isn't put
on their grades.
Kristin Rutter,
student vice president for academic
affairs

_____

,,

students must also have passed
English 1001C and 1002C, or the
equivalent.

Students who complete 75
semester hours or more will have
university registration blocked. In
order for the block to be lifted, students must have either passed the
exam, previously attempted at the
exam or if it is a students first
semester at Eastem.
Students must take the exam as
part of graduation requirements.
The first test date is on Sept. 30. followed by registration for the Nov. 4
test beginning on Sept. 11 .
Sign up is available from 11:00
p.m.-2:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday at the test registration table
located in the center of the first
floor in Blair Hall.
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Policy
contradiction
parently, as long as you keep your Panther Card in
safe deposit box, it won't fall apatt . At least,
hat's what the Telecommunications Office's con'adictOiy policy, which is in need of a little revision and a lot of common sense, seerus to be saying.
According to the office, there at·e several things students
can do to avoid wmecessaty weat· and tear on university IDs.
First on the list is to "protect yow- cat-d in a wallet," which
makes complete sense. The second is "don't sit on yow- cat·d."
It's safe to say that almost evety male, and some females,
catl)'ing a wallet puts it in a back pocket. This leaves the wallet in prime position to be sat upon dozens of times a day.
So which is it? Keep it in a wallet you can't sit on or leave
it somev.•here where it won't get cmshed under the weight of
a hwnan body?
And even saying you get past that dilemma, another guideline the office offers is "avoid placing your ID near magnetic

his fall semester has
landed me in a familiat·
position. I am once
again a fugitive on the
run. Well not on the nm from
people with guns or anest wat·rants, but on the run non-theless.
Nicole Meinheit
It all began last fall, but the
Editor in chief
running began this swnmer. I
lived on one of the residence
halls on-eatnpus during intersession and thinking since my stay
there was only fom weeks long I could dodge the mandatory activity fee. It was only about $3, but hey, I had dodged
paying the fee in my residence hall for a whole yeat· just the
year before, I thought dodging it for fom weeks would be
no problem.
Despite my crafty moves, my refusal to use the fi·ont
door and never answering my own door I was corned and
forced to pay the fee - of comse I was broke and paid it in
pennies, but I still paid it.
This fall the nmning began again, but now from a $15
fee.
I suppose I would feel guilty, taking advantage of services I hadn't paid for, but the thing is I don't use the serVIces.
When I failed to pay me fee this year I received a letter
asking me to pay it and telling me the services the fee paid
for. I was also told that if I did not pay my fee post-hast, I
would not able able to use the services the fee suppotied
like pmchasing stamps from the fi·ont desk or checking
things out from the front desk like VCRs or vacuwns and
attending floor or hall activities.
As I read the letter I thought about how often I had used
any of these services. Once in a while I had bought stamps,
but I could also buy an entire book of statnps in the Martin
Luther King, Jr University Union. I wasn't getting any kind
of a discount buy buying them individually at the front desk.

One stop could take care of my
mailing needs for a month at the
I suppose I would same
price as 20 stops at the
feel guilty, taking
front desk.
I had also attempted to check
advantage of
out a vacuwn at the front desk
services I hadn't
for two months, but for two
moths the vacuum was broken
paid for, but the
or missing.
thing is I don't use As for the floor and hall activithe services.
ties I will admit I got my
money's wot1h as a freshman. I
had a blast playing condom
bingo. The idea of a "keg" in the lobby was enough to draw
me downstairs, even thought I knew it was filled with root
beer.
All of these were a way to meet people. And I did meet
people. I still live with the two people I met and became
best friends with during these hall and floor activities, but
that's the thing, I met people.
While I by no means say, "Oh I have friends, I don't
need any more," I am also not looking to meet people. I am
fine with walking into a cafeteria, knowing no one and eating alone. I'm also fine with walking into a cafeteria and
knowing one person who is eating with five people I don't
know and meeting all of them over lunch.
These activities served me well as a fi·eshman, but as a
senior I have neither the time nor the patience for them.
Many of the floor or hall activities I have attended are
because my RA has asked me to attend them. I have had
three wonderful RAs and I have a great deal of respect of all
of them, so when they ask me to go I do try, but why should
RAs have to ask students to get their activity's fee worth?
Halls should look at student interest before they charge a
fee. If students aren't patt icipating now, why will they pay
to not patticipate next year?

• Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

SOW'CeS."

The office gives stereo speakers as an example of a magnetic sow'Ce, but you could reasonably conclude that anything
with a magnetic strip, the
What's the ruling?
dark band across the back,
could be called a magnetic
The current teleconmunic:ations'
office guidelines on Panther Card SOW'Ce.
replacement are weak. A dearer
This would make credit
set of guidelines are needed.
cat·ds and any other IDs with
similar strips, which are
almost always kept in wallets, magnetic sow-ces. So you can
keep yow- Panther Card in a wallet as long as you don't sit on
it, there at·e no credit cat-ds or other IDs in yow- wallet, and
you don't put it down near yow- stereo.
The really ironic thing is that after you handle yow- card so
delicately, you go to dining setvices a couple of times a day or
Subway once a week and the cat·d gets swiped, which probably causes more combined wear and tear than anything students regulat·ly do with the eat-d. Often times the first peeling
spot on a eat·d is the comer of the magnetic strip that gets
swiped through card reading machines.
And if yow· eat·d begins to fall apat1, as so many of them
do, and you go to Telecommunications to get a replacement,
it's up to them to detemline whether or not you've violated
any of the eat·d cat·e guidelines and at-e therefore responsible
both for the damage and the $20 t-eplacement fee.
Clay Hopkins, director of telecommunications, said only
one pet-cent of datnaged cat·ds are because of card malfunction. The telecommunications office should understand that
evety day wear and teat· will cause damage to eat-ds.
Allowances should be made for these uncontrollable problerns.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The loveliest fairy in the world; and her name is
Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedoneby.

,,

Charles Kingsley
English clergyman and author, 1819-1875

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Columnist shows
courage from stance
on drinking
I have never met Julie Bartlow or
Kenneth Bos, but without even having met them, I can guess the most
significant difference between them.
Julie has reached a state of matmity,
and Kenneth clearly has not. In
Julie's column on Aug. 25, she pmposely avoided being judgmental or
condescending; she merely stated
her own opinions and beliefs concerning the issue of drinking.
In fact, Kenneth, if you would
have read more closely, this is what
EDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers
FEATURES EDITOR ............................ julle Bartlow
CAMPUS EDITOR ................................. Michelle jones
CITY EDITOR ............................ Shauna Gustafson
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR ................ josh Niziolkiewicz

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
you would have seen: "But hey, you
don' t hear me saying anything to
those who choose to spend their
weekends doing what they really
want to do" and "What you do is
yow- choice."
To make a statement like she did
to a college campus demonstrated a
great deal of cow-age and personal
strength; Kenneth's response simply
showed how childish supposed
young "adults" really can be.
I once had as much conviction as

Julie does, and I would love to be
able to say that I've never consumed
alcohol as I could proudly say a year
ago, but I cannot. So, I'm not going
to hypocritically criticize those who
choose to drink, but Kenneth, you
set yow-self up for judgement when
you so harshly judged Julie. You
accused her of " attacking" those
who "need" to drink when she did
no such thing; you, how ever, did
personally attack her in a quite
malevolent manner. Frankly, I don't
care what you do on the weekends,
but I do have one piece of advice for
you: Grow up.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~t6'n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Stephanie Ernest
sophomore English major

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Gateway program geared
toward first -generation and
minority students on campus
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer

Affinnative action policies at
universities across the coun1ly face
an uncertain future after recent
voter referendums and federal corut
decisions have questioned the
validity of using race as a factor in
college admissions.
In 1998, Texas overhauled its
admissions policies after a federal
judge ruled the state's university
system could not apply race-based
preferences in admissions. Texas
responded to the decision by guaranteeing admittance to students
who graduate in the top 10 percent
of their high school classes.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, the
Republican candidate for president,
claimed during the convention that
his new policy "saved affumative
action in Texas," and points to his
approach as a national model.
Vice President AI Gore, the
Democratic candidate, sn·ongly
suppotts affumative action. He

endorses President Bill Clinton's
approach of"mend it, but don't end
it."
Bush's brother, Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush, recently enacted a similar
policy by executive order. Florida,
however, guaranteed admission to
those ranked in the top 20 percent
of its high schools.
The Florida governor cited a
potential voter referendum by Ward
Connely, who led a successful ballot initiative in Califomia, as a factor in his decision.
JohnettaJones, Eastern's director
of minority affairs at Eastem, called
such approaches "a strategy, but not
the most effective. The top 10 percent of any group always gets a bigger share of the pie," Jones said. "I
wony about the other 80 percent."
Affumative action "still has a
place in society," Jones said. "I
don't think we've solved the problems it intended to."
Jones oversees the Ulliversity's
Gateway program, which Eastern's
Web page calls a "provisional

admissions program (for) undenepresented students ... who do not
meet regular admissions requirements." By submitting a v.•riting
sample and letters of recommendation, applicants must demons1late
that they have "the potential to do
college work."
Jones called Gateway " a small,
hands-on program," and said it cru·rently serves about 135 students.
Only one in three applicants is
accepted into the program.
Gateway was originally available
only to minority students when it
was established in 1990, but Jones
said that in 1997 the program was
expanded to include ''undetrepresented" students, regardless of mce.
Jones identified the "political
climate" as a reason for the change,
saying it was "the right thing to do."
"Different times require different approaches. As your goals
evolve and change, you adopt other
sn·ategies," Jones said.
She had no statistics available,
but estimated about one-third of
Gateway students were white.
Jones called the program "a rainbow coalition of blacks, Iatinos, and
whites." Gateway students come
from diverse backgrounds, from
"small towns to the inner city."
Citing aggressive recruiting as the
key to a diverse student body, Jones

In order to be successful, we
need a low student-adviser
ratio. (Gateway) is geared
towards academic retention.
Johnetta Jones
director of minority affairs

______

,,

said that "v.•e've moved beyond the
need for a 1l-aditional affumative
action program." Eastem's program,
for example, considers first-generation college students an ''undenepresented group."
She said Gateway was "an
access policy, not necessarily an
affumative action policy. (The university) does not deny kids admission so other students can get it. It's
a tiny program. It always has been."
Its small size makes Gateway
unique among state schools, which
Jones said typically serves as many
as 400 students.
" In order to be successful, we
need a low student-adviser ratio,"
Jones explained. "(Gateway) is
geared towards academic retention."

Jones said about 80 percent of
Gateway students are "mainsn·eamed" into the university - with
more than half leaving the progtam
after their freshmen year.
Eastem's remodeled affumative
action progt·am differs from
Westem and other state schools in
its emphasis on what Jones calls
"in1lusive advising." Unlike most
students, who visit their advisers a
few times a semester, Gateway participants must make weekly
appoin1lnents with their advisers.
Gateway students also are
required to live in the residence
halls, and are prohibited from joining a Greek organization. In addition, they must attend supervised
study sessions tv.•ice a week.
Gateway advisers carefully
monitor students' attendance and
perf01mance in their classes - one
of which is a required coru-se on
study skills.
Jones said the Gateway progtatn
involves parents as well. Students
admitted under the Gateway progtatn sign a waiver allowing parents
to receive notification of excessive
class absences and failure to meet
the program guidelines.
"It's not the easiest way to get
into the university," Jones said. "Of
all the ways you can get into the
university, it's the most s1luctured."
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Council to discuss
liquor license code
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

The City Council tonight will
discuss several items, including
wording on liquor license codes.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. at City Hall.
One ordinance the council will
discuss are the removal of certain
wording fi:om a section of the City
Code that allows businesses that
have a class D liquor license, which
allows for the sale of beer and wine,
to change to a class C liquor
license, which is what is necessmy
for a bm·.
The council also will discuss
the possible addition of a ninth
class D liquor license, which was
requested by a possible new restaurant.
Angie's Pizza, which is moving locations to a new building

close to campus on Lincoln
Avenue, had already requested the
last remaining license, before the
possible need for a new license
had come up, said Mayor Dan
Cougill.
"Angie's has a verbal cormnitment fi:om the council (for the last
license)," Cougill said.
Road
closings
for
the
Homecoming parade route also will
be discussed at the meeting, as well
as whether to approve a bid for sidewalk construction on Reynolds
Avenue.
"(Sidewalk construction) should
stait as soon as we give them the go
ahead," Cougill said.
The council also will look at a
few other items, including speeding limits inside municipal parks
and closing streets for the
"Christmas in the Heart of
Chm·leston."

~!!!_4fu~ar~~7~y
We sell condoms!
6 for $1

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

Climbin' Around

Trojan-enz spermacidally lubricated

We accept cash, check, Panther Debit Card, or bill to your university accounrl
,{ Eastern Illinois University Health Service
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Five-year-old Ethan Beckman looks to the ground debating on whether or not to continue to climb to the top of the jungle-gym at Morton Park, as brother Collin Wallace, 13, lets him know that he will not let him fall on Labor Day afternoon.

.................................................................
Martin Luther Kin , Jr. Universit

Union

Top 40 Music
Eastern Illimis U1iversity
~ 25¢ Drafts .,:1
$1.0 0 Pitchers Posters 20o/o off
Fall Hours
8 :00am - 8:00pm
8 :00am - 4 :30 pm
10:00am- 4:00pm
1:OOpm - 5:00pm

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
S unday

ema~ csmhc@eiu.edu
Web address www.eiubookstore.com
Phone Number 581·5821 Fax Number 581-6625

UNION BOWLING LANES
and
RECREATION AREA

,BOWLING
LANES

Stop by and sign up NOW!

Leagues start Sept.ll th!!

Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.49

+tax

Spm _ 9 pm

Spa~hetti
Garbe Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

(running through the spring semester)

$3.50/week
per person

MONDAY 4 P=r
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

team

Coed
Singles
Coed Obis.

9:00pm
4:30pm*
6:00pm*

*ABC/WIBC Sanctioned

581-7457

LittleJohnny, age7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...

Tuesday, SepreuiDer5, 2000

Nati0 n &~QI:lP_________
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Quake strikes Napa Valley daily
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Even
in
earthquake-prone
Califomia, the sharp j olt that
caused millions of dollars in damage in the Napa Valley caught residents and experts alike off guard.
Two people remained hospitalized Monday, one in critical condition.
The magnitude 5.2 tremor
sttuck at 1:36 a.m. Sunday about 6
miles northwest of Napa near the
small town of Yountville - an
area that seismologists hadn't
even mapped for faults.
"As far as we know now, it's a
previously unknown fault," said
Pat Jorgenson, a spokeswoman for
the U.S. Geological Survey in

Menlo Park. " It shows that we
don't know it all. Mother Nature
still has surprises for us."
She said it was probably an offshoot of the San Andreas Fault.
The abrupt shock threw Gary
Price out of his bed.
"We woke up and there was
glass evetywhere," said Price, 43,
who has lived in the area for
almost 20 years. He expects he'll
have to pay at least $1,500 to
replace his broken television,
videocassette recorder and other
property.
Moderate quakes can strike
anywhere in the seismically
volatile Bay Area, geologists said.
But the Napa Valley is far down

the list of places where they're
expected.
"I don't think anybody would
have put a magnitude 5 out there,"
USGS geologist Steve Walter said.
"It occm1·ed in an area of fairly
sparse seismic activity. That
whole region north of the bay is
much less active than the South
Bay."
The epicenter was three miles
from the northem end of the nearest previously known fault, the
West Napa, Jorgenson said. But
the West Napa, although well-documented and considered active,
hasn 't produced a significant
earthquake since the late 1800s,
she said.

Gore, Liebennan
wrap up Labor Day
all-nighter
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A
ca:ffeinated AI Gore marched
rather than danced to "The
Pennsylvania Polka," still standing Monday after an all-nighter
with the graveyard shift and
more than 10,000 suppotters
behind him.
The Democratic presidential
candidate and running mate
Joseph Liebennan wrapped a
madcap and sleepless 27-hom·
campaign sprint as a Labor Day
anthem to American workers.
As for presidential politics, this
was "time to tmn up the heat,"
said Gore, who went through
fom· changes of shitts, tv.ro predawn breakfasts and rotations of
coffee and Diet Coke.
The Democrats beckoned to
middle-class voters with a firedup argument against the broad
$1.3 tt'illion tax-cut package at
the heatt of Republican George
W. Bush's rival campaign.

Seven dead in murder-suicide
AVA, Ohio (AP) - Seven
members of a family were found
dead inside their bmning trailer
early Monday in what police
said appeared to be a murdersuicide.
"Somebody in that house we
feel was involved in fireanns, and
the last man standing probably set
the fire," Noble County Sheriff
Landon T. Smith said Monday
aftemoon.
The bodies of Richard Pangle,
37, his wife, Sheryl, 29, and their
five children - ages 5-12 - were
found after a rep01t of a fire about 3
a.m. Monday.
Smith said the fire had been set,

but he would not say how or who
authorities believe may have committed the slayings.
An automatic pistol and three
shotguns were found near the bodies of the parents, and the oldest
daughter was in the living room,
where spent cartridges were
found, Smith said.
The children were identified as
Kayla, 12, Brett, 10, Derek, 7, and
twins Trina and Trinda, 5.
Smith, who had known the
family for years, said there had
been no reports of domestic violence at the house, but he said the
couple had been discussing a
divorce.

A neighbor in a camper about 20
feet from the tt-ailer, at the end of a
gravel road in a rural, hilly area of
eastern Ohio, saw the fire and ran to
a nearby home to call for help,
Stnith said.
Shetyl Pangle 's mother lives
nearby on the same propetty, which
is owned by the family. Her brother,
Lloyd Anderson, said Richard
Pangle doted on his children and
recently bought all of them new
bicycles.
He had been working for a company that manufactures shipping
containers in nearby Caldwell, a
town of about 1,700 about 75 miles
east of Colmnbus.

Cheney serves
cabbage rolls,
dances polka
CHICAGO (AP) - Dick
Cheney setv ed up steaming hot
plates of cabbage rolls, danced

the polka and rode public tr-ansportation Monday on a Labor
Day outing aimed at bringing
the generally resetv ed
Republican vice presidential
candidate closer to common
working folks.
Cheney dropped tokens into
a tmnstile at a rapid tr·ansit station at O'Hare Allport and, with
his wife Lynne and a phalanx of
Secret Setvice agents, rep01t ers
and staffers, boat·ded a downtown-bound "el" tr-ain - as in
elevated - as stattled passenget'S looked on.

Firestone avoids
strike, trouble
still ahead
ST. LOUIS (AP) - With a
strike avetted and a tentative
contract in hand, troubled tire
maker Bridgestone/Firestone Inc.
and its wotket·s said Monday
they're ready to get down to the
business of making good tires
and replacing bad ones.
"We're going to do evetything we can to restore the public's faith in the company," said
John Sellet'S, a lead negotiator
for more than 8,000
Bridgestone/Firestone worket'S
represented by United
Steelworkers of Amet'ica.
Union negotiators announced
they had reached a tentative
contr·act agreement with the
company just before dawn
Monday. The agreement came
after a weekend of m·ound-theclock negotiating that had continued past the union's initial
stt'ike deadline Ft'iday night.

niversity oard
Committee Recruitment
Tuesday September §, 2000
7pm
Arcola V Tuscola
University lU nion
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PerformingArts committee selects artists fromtalents suchas
dance,music, theater anddrama.
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Special Events committee plans seasonal and unique programming such as hypnotists and Quakin' the Quad.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.

run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Health
Education
and
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
--------=-____9./6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (581 7786).
--------=-____9./6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education Resource Center
Professional Staff during the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spri ng break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health Education Resource
Center (581-7786).
--------=-____9./6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
Health
Fair.
spring's
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health Education Resource
Center (581-7786).
- - - , - - - - - - , - - - - -9
. /6
Immediate opening for servers@
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.

day staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
= - - - - - - - - -12/11
Part time help wanted keeping
horses on a farm IN Charleston.
Please reply to
345-9201, days or evenings.
-:--::-:-:--------,--9/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call202-452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/11

-:-=-=-c--:----,:-,.-,----.,.--,-,...,-----9/4
SPRING BREAK 2001 . Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
=----,---,---,.---..,---9/4
Part time Night Audit. 2 nights a
week. 11 pm to 7 am. Apply in
person.
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.
- - - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/4
Night monitor-typist position available for part time candidates.
Keyboarding skills and availability
during evenings and weekend
nights required. Responsible candidates with interest in addictions
and/or human services welcomed. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person at Hour
House, 635 Division, Charleston,
Illinois or submit resume by 9-7:00
to: CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
=-----------:::----,-9/5
Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
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EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!!!
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
healthllife/dental/401klpaid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.
----...,------,------,-9/6
Help Wanted: Health Service/
Health
Education Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and

=---=-----,.----~9-ff

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
9/23
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Evening, night weekend, and holi-
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For rent
6000
:-----::-----:-------,-00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
,..----------,---,-00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

--~--~----00

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

-=----=----,-------00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

= - - - - - = - - - - - = _9/6
Poteete
Property
Rentals.
Available rental houses and apartments with 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms.
Clean and nice, variety to choose
from. 345-5088.
- - - - - - , - - - - - -9/5
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
- - - - - - , - - - - - -9/22
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/mo., A/C &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.

---=-~--,---,--~----9/22

For sale

=------,....----,---00

- - - - - , . . - - , - - - - -00

2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

00

M
- u- s=-=T=--=
R-=-EN""T-N-,.IC
.,...E
=---A-=P-=
T- F=-0=--=R 1
OR 2 PEOPLE. NORTH OF
SQUARE.
WASHER/DRYER
TRASH AND WATER PAID.
MAKE AN OFFER 348-0927.

__________________9ff

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001. 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
9/29
McA
~R
=-=T
=-H-U-=R
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O-:R:-.---,2,..--,BED-

1974 Triumph Tr6 Convertible drives well. Great car for fall!
$3,500. Call345-7564.
------------,..-_,914
New i book computer. $1,000Call 348-6050.

ROOM FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231.

~~=----------,=-------=---9"

------.,.---:-,.--~-,--~00

1980 Pontiac Firebird Formula.
Fun! Looks and runs well. Buy a
classic! $1600 OBO. 348-6626

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

----,------,,.------,----,-,----9/8
Upright freezer $100. White
refrigerator $65. 5800BTU air
conditioner $75. 348-6626.

---:-::-,:--:-:-:--,.---...,----00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

-,------------.,...-9/8
Oak entertainment center $100.
Lounge chair $20. 110V dryer
$75. 348-6626.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/8

-~--=~--=-~=--~-:-~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.

Roommates

-----.,.----~~00

Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-

. , . - - - - , - - - - - - - -00
Wanted- Female roommate to

Ml GltU'ermo'a

is a class which gives students an
overview of every book of the Bible.
Wednesday 7:30-8 45pm. Bible
Center Church. 2605 University Dr..
Begins Sept 6th. NO CHARGE.
------,..--,---,--,---9
. /6
Do you have Allergies? We now
have window ventilators to screen
out mold, pollens, regweeds, etc.
additional products available. Come
see us at [Allergy Oasis} Lower
Level - Professional Centre 506 W.
Lincoln Charleston, IL 61920.
Hours: 10:00am-2:00pm weekdays.
Sign up for free Window Ventilator
Drawing.

Sublessors
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001 . Nice house, close to
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/14

Announcements
SURVEYING THE SCRIPTURES:

CampusClips
ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER Connections, New
Transfer Student Program. September 6, 2000. 4:00 - 5:15
pm. 2444 Buzzard Hall. Come and leam about the Writing
Competency Exam and Career Services. All welcome.
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION Family Fllll
Festival. Be sure to tum your volllllteer fonn in to be a
"Friend for a Day'' at the September 16, 2000 Family Fllll
Festival. F01ms are due in 1212 Buzzard Hall by 4:30 Sept.
8, 2000.
HAITI CONNECTION Meeting tonight at 7:00pm at the
Newman Center. All interested in the third world invited to
attend.
EIU CLUB LACROSSE fuf01mational meeting Sept. 5,
2000. 7:30pm. Pool tables in the Union Lanes. For info
call Mark or Jolm at 348-5839 or visit www.eiu.edu/~lax

club.
PHI GAMMA NU Chapter Meeting. Tuesday, September
5, 2000. 6:00pm. Lwnpkin Hall Room #127. After this
meeting, the chapter will meet every other week. Dues for
members are due asap.
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS (AHS). First
meeting of the semester. September 5, 2000 5pm in the
Effingham Room in the Union. All honors students are welcome!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. R. S . 0 . Fair September 7,
2000 4pm-8pm South Quad. Come meet new organizations
& make a difference--get involved! Free food and enter1ainment.
MORTAR BOARD. Executive Meeting tonite at 9pm above
the union walkway. This meeting is for executive board
members only.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Salurday, or Sunday evenls.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip thai is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321.
00

____________oo

For Rent: rooms in private home.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
dining area. Local phone/cable.
No lease required. 348-0024.

ACI\IOISS

Announcements

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

For rent
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Dining
from Page 1
allowed one bonus swipe a
week for $3.25 at one of the
restaurants in the Mart in
Luther King Jr. University
Union. Now they are given a
specific monetary value for
the entire semester, which
means they have more of an
opp01tunity to visit the restaurants more often, Omdodf
said.
Subway manager Belinda
Callioun said the restaurant
has been vety busy. Callioun
said she hear·d Subway has
doubled in sales fi·omlast year
as a result of Dining Dollars.
In one day betv.•een 600 to
800 people make a purchase at
Chick-fil-A , Omdodf said.
She said students ar·e ready to
eat when the restaurant opens
at 10:30 a.m., but the busiest
time is betv.•een 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
The staff at Chick-fil-A has
easily handled the crowds,
Omdorff said. The lines may
get long, but they do not stay
that way for a long period of
time.
"We may have 50 (students) deep in line and take 20

Violations
from Page 1
students of a class living on
c3111pus, the srnaller the number of violations from that
class. Half of the sophomores
live on c3111pus and they rnake
up a fifth of the violations. One
out of five senior'S live on campus and they contribute to only
one tenth of the violations.
Of the 25 types of violations stated in the report , seven
were up and 17 were down in
1999-2000 from previous
years.
Alcohol policy violations
take up tv.•o-fifths of the total
cases. Violations involving
safety, candles, incense and
elevators hit a peak in 19961997 at 187. This was also the
year· where there were the
highest rate of hom'S violations, probation violations,
group living situations/parties
and underage possession of
alcohol. It also had the second
highest rate of marijuana violations, excessive noise and
kegtbulk possession of alcohol.
Figm·es for these violations
have
been
dramatically
reduced and some have been
halved, according to last year·'s
figures.
The possession of alcohol
in a. public area. violation is up;
howevet~ rising fi:om 104 cases
in the 1998-1999 school year
to 155 last year·.

minutes to get through, but
that's not bad," Omdorff said.
The busiest times at
Subway are between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. and dinner time,
Callioun said. Right now
Subway is having a hard time
handling the number of customers because of the lack of
employees.
"It's been pretty good, but
it'll be going better once we
get more people to help,"
Callioun said.
Hom said the restaurants
had an adjustment period to be
able to better handle food
preparation and the crowds,
but situations ar·e improving.
Dining Dollar'S ar·e not the
only influence on students to
eat at the food comt, Hom
said.
Students also go to the food
comt because it is in a. convenient location, it is where the
cash machine is located, it is
food people like and it is easy
to pick up and go, Hom said.
Callioun agreed there ar·e
other reasons students choose
Subway instead of dining serVIces.
"(Students)
go
there
because the food is healthy,
it's not greasy, and .. . it's
good," Callioun said.

Theft was the most common ctime on campus, according to figm-es released on the
Univer'Sity Police Department
Web site. The most number of
thefts were report ed in
February and September.
Officer Art Mitchell of the
police department said fi·eshmen ar·e usually more careful
with their propetty when they
come into the univet'Sity. As
they become more familiar
with their friends on crunpus,
they let their guard down and
leave their doOI'S unlocked and
possessions unattended, providing 3111ple oppottunities for
thieves.
"It takes a. good ACT to get
into a univer·sity, but being a
smart person has nothing to do
with their chruactet~" Mitchell
said.
According to the Univer'Sity
police department Web site, 85
percent of theft on campus can
be prevented by the victim and
most theft could have been prevented by the conscientious
use of keys.
C3lllpus ctime statistics ar·e
available fi:om the Univer'Sity
Police Depattment and at
'"''"''"'·eiu.edul-police/stats.
Eastern, however, is still
one of the safest state college
carnpuses in illinois and the
19th safest in the nation,
according to Mitchell.
"Om· goal is to make this
the safest c3111pus in the state,
which it is," Mitchell said.

Announcements

Announcements

Have you found GRAND BALL
COSYUMES yer? See us br your
Rush & Theme Party needs! We
ha~ stuff br Luaus, Austin Pct.vers,
1970's, Fabolous Fifties, Blues
Brothers, Pimp & Ho, Togas, Bikers,
Devil & Angel, Cowboys &
Indians, Flappers & Gangsters,
AND MUCH MORE! Ride the
Panther Express to 609 SIXTH
STREET, just south of the
Charleston Square. Open 10-6 TF, 10-3 Saturday.

1970s, Fabulous Fifties, Blues
Brothers, Pimp and Ho, Togas,
Bikers, Devil and Angel, Cowboys
and Indians, Flapper and Gangster
AND MUCH MORE! Ride the
Panther Express to 609 Sixth
Street, just south of the Charleston
Square. Open 10-6 Tues. -Fri , 103 Saturday.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/8

:-:-----=----=-=---=--·9/8
Have you found GRAND BALL
COSTUMES yer? See us for your
rush and theme party needs! We
stuff for Luaus, Austin Powers,

Personals
Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away atTropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
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Donoesbu['y

BY GARRY TIRUDEAU

Doonesbu.ry

BY GARRY T~UOEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

WHI££ GR!MMlrllS
LOCKEP UP lNA CAGE
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SeATS c~ FIRST
C.LASS .

BY MIKE PETIRS
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New spirit uplifts women's tennis team
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Freshman Becky Brunner practices her return during practice last week. Brenner is among three newcomers to the women's tennis team that has uplifted the team since last spring. The Panthers begin their
fall season in preparation for the spring where they look to contend in the top of the Ohio Valley
Conference after a 0-8 finish last season.

The women's tennis team hosted the
Roger Sorensen Invitational this weekend
as they opened their fall season.
Valparaiso, Bradley, the University of
Dayton, Northern Kentucky and Ohio
Valley conference rival Southeast
Missouri traveled to Eastern for individual competition.
In three flights of singles play and
three flights of doubles play, the Panthers
proved they are revived from last season.
"We couldn't have hoped for a much
better statt," head coach Michael Hunt
said. "We expect to be a much better
team, and this was a sign that maybe we
will be."
In the first flight of singles play, sophomore Becky Carlson stepped up for the
Panthers after sitt.ing out much of the
spring season with a back injwy, finishing
3- 1 for the weekend.
"Becky gave us a huge life," Hunt said.
"She played more matches this weekend
than she did all together last season."
In the second flight of play, newcomers
Becky Brunner and Catyn Hague faced
each other in the final match and Bnmner

~Little

defeated her ow n teammate 6-4, 7-6.
Bnumer finished the weekend with a perfect record of 4-0, while Hague came
through to finish 3-1.
"Om three freshmen, Becky, Catyn
and Amber (Lenfert) are making an
impact on the team," Hunt said. "We're
going to be a very deep team, and
although we don't have any players who
are a tme No. 1 player, we have fom or
five at the same level and are good players."
Wrapping up singles play, Lenfett finished with a 3-0 record while teanunates
Kristi Mattin and Barb Wolfe played solid
matches for Eastern at 3-1, 2-2 respectively.
In doubles play, Carlson and Hague
defeated the doubles pair from Southeast
Missouri to finish the weekend at 2-1
while Brunner and Lenfert had a perfect
perfonnance at 3- 1 in the finals. Yovita
Widwadhanna and Matt in ended the third
flight a 2- 1.
"Last year was a difficult year and we
did a good job pointing to the future and
not dwelling on the losses," Hunt said.
"But the new players have definitely
breathed confidence in us and there is definitely a new spirit on this team."
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©1991 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

Specials
Open Late
Friday & Saturday

. 345-4743

-------------··--------------·.-------1 LARGE II 1JARGE h 2 MEDIUM
-

y

f o r a li m ited ti me

n PIZZA 1II1l1
$5.99

II

PIZZA

WITH 2 TOPPINGS
FREE ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD II

PIZZAS

WITH 1TOPPING

WITH 1TOPPING

plus tax

(11 am-a prnl

Ch icken Lunc h
• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• biscuit
$2.45

3 Piece Dinner
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• 2 biscuts
$2. 80
Open Weekdays: Sam . 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam. 12am for breakfast

1305 lincoln
345-6424

•
1 month
unlimited
(regular

1~~ all lotion!!

,.,an
1

when purchased
with apackage

j

CHARLESTON TRANSITIONAL FACILITY

l

IS ASSUMING OPERATIONAL CONTROL OF HERITAGE HOUSE

*NEW MANAGEMENT*
*NEW PHILOSOPHY*
*NEW ATTITUDE*
*NEW OPPORTUNITIES*

345-5666

Interview ~suateaies

We need to supplement the current team already employed at Heritage
House with new staff as we convert into smaller residential homes for
individuals with developmental disabilities

How 10 Sell Yourself

We are currently seeking:

QMRPs

W~e!lda.y,, Se;pte~t~ber

16 , 2000
Eftlr9:!am Rocm'li'UI'lf on
4 :.00 p·. m...5..rQOI p.m.

(with one year's experience and bachelor's degree in related field)

HABILITATION AIDES
(must be at least 18 years old and have high school equivalency. Will train).

PREPARE FOR SliCCESSII
NURSES
RNs or LPNs to supplement the current nursing staff

Career SetVices
SSB Rm. U

581.~2412

We are excited about this opportunity to provide positive life changes for
persons with developmental disabilities in Charleston.

Vt.;w.wJPbfn'..riu

Mark }'our Cahmd:nr~H
a-fall rCa roer Day/ Job fai r
Thursday, .Sop1·. 2 11
Vh1ual Jo!b Fc:~itr
M..F, SeJpt. 25· 29

Apply at 1118 Sixth Street, Charleston

•

•
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Cross
country
teams
Scoreboard--- open in strong start
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Calendar

Sl t.rus
Chtlnati
Oica}o
Mi!watJ:ee
Pi1lslxJl,t1

Today
No even1s scl1edUed

58 78
57 79
Houston
56 79
West Division
w l
San Francisco 79 56
Arllllna
74 61
Los Angeles
73 64

Wednesday
No even1s scl1edUed

MLB
AmetiC31League
Eas10Msion
w l
76 57
New Volt
70 63
Bos1on
Toronto
71 65
61 75
B~e
Tampa Bay
59 n
Centr.ll Division
w l
Chicago
82 54
ae.e~aoo
72 61
Detroit
68 67
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Mivlesotl
60 76

G8
6,0
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16.5
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G8
8.5
13.5
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Seattle

w

l

74
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G8

64
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60 76
Nalinll l eague
Easl[)vlsm
w l
Allril
8157
NewYolt
7957
Florida
6669
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Mlllein
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56n

~

56 79

w l
78 58
69 67
60 76

2.5
6.0
14.0

G8
0.5
1310
22.0
23.0

Cenr.ll DMsion

Colorado
69 67
65 n
San OieOO
Slll(!ay'sResults
Boston 5, Seattle 1
CleW!aoo 5, Tampa B:li 1
Daklancl10, ToronloO
Texas 5, Chicago 4
Baltlmae 3, Minnesota 2
OeCrolt 5, Analletn 0
Cilc*lnall 6, N.Y. Mets 2
Sl t.rus 4, Montreal2
Florida 5, Housm 2

G8

5.0
7.0
10.5
15.0

from Page 12
Freslunan fo1ward Jason
Thompson earned his first collegiate goal with an assist by teammate Eric Diaz, who then went to
score with less than 10 minutes to
play.
Sunday only continued their
success. Thompson stepped up
after Friday's match to score four
of Eastern's six goals while Spain

Oica}o

st. louis
New011eals

NFL

cartina

American~!

Conference S1an<ilgs
Eas1

w
1
1
1
1

8IJffalo
N.Y. Jels
Miami
lndianapois
Ne.w Engloo~

0

l
0
0
0
0
1

Centr.ll
1
1

Baltimore
Jacksoovile
Cilcinnali

0
0
0
0

Pillsllu~
c-~

Tennessee

West
oa"~
llel1'll!r
Seattle
San OieOO
Kansas City

0

0

Wasl1ilglon
N.Y. Gianls
~
Dalas
Arizona

1
1
1
0
0

Gleefl Bay

1
1
1
0

Soccer
Men
MVC preseason pol
1. Sou111ern Met1looist (9)
2. Crelghton (2)
3. Sou1hwesl Missouri (1)
4. Br.dey
5. Evansvlle
6. TUsa
7. V3nlel1lilt
Western K.ertldy
9. Tecas Christian
10.D<Ite
11.&stem llnois
12.Betnonl

e.

COLLEGE
Football
(}(C C<rllerencl! Stanclngs
(}(C Ovelal

0
0
0
1
1

CEnt1al

Delnil
Tampa Bay
Minnesola

1
0
0
0
0

San Frandsco
t.tlnday's Results
llell'll!r a1 Sl t.rus
Sllldil'{s Resul1s
Atlanla 36, San Fmdsoo 28
Jaclsomille 27, CleYelan~ 7
N.Y. Jets 20, Green Bay 16
Oaklaoo 9, San OieOO 6
r.tnnesoCa 30, Chicago 27
Bulfalo 16, Tennessee 13
Ptm<lel~ia 41, Dalas 14
Miami 23, Seattle 0
TallllQ Bay21, New Engl~ 16
Detroit 14, New 011eans 10
~ 16, Pllls!Ugh 0
N.Y. Giants 21. Arizooa 16
Wasling1cn 20, cafllW 17

0
1
1
1

N<D:nal Foolbal
Corierente S1an<ilgs
Eas1

SaUIIay's Games
Tennessee Stile at Ncrth carana
A&T, 12p.m.
sa.tO ;I Sru1hem llnois, 1:30
p.m.
Tennessee-Martin a western
Kentud<y, 5 p.m.
Hartling a Temessee Tech, 6 p.m.
Kentutt<y 'Neslyean a1 Eastern, 6
p.m.
Eas1ern Kentutt<y at ln<iana Strte,
6:30 p.m.

0

West

ADana

GB

SanFrandsco 3, ~ 0
Colorado 6, Oica}o 2
• N.Y. Yanllees, Kansas aty
~ at Los Angeles
'Wwaulll!e ;I San Diego
TOdaf$ Games
An#lein at Oeln:i, 6:115 PJil
~ Bay ;I CIMiand, 6:115 PJil
Seaale llblrllo. 6:05 PJil
O*lnd ;I eosm. 6:05 PJil
N.v.vnees a Knas <~¥ 7f!J p.m
1!lcas aOi:alpYHe &J<. 7f!J p.m
N.Y. Mels a1 Ci'alnati, 6:115 p.m.
Arizona .. Allanta. 6:40 p.m.
Florida a1 Housm, 7:05p.m.
Monreal at St. Louis, 7:10 p.m.
f'llslu1l at Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m

Reality

MlwaJifee at San [)ego. 9:05 PJil
~atSa'l Fr.rd;a). 9:15p.m

9.0
18.0
20.0
21.0
21.5

0
0
0
1

Easi:rn

0.0

Easi:rn Kenldy
0.0
lolmy
0.0
Ten essee lliRI
0.0
Tennessee Stale
0.0
Tennessee Ted!
0.0
Western Kertny 0.0
SWI1east r.tssxl1 0.0
11IJrsdil'{s Games
t.tJJTay .. Slaafm1, 7 p.m.

finished off the remaining two.
"From a shot standpoint, we
outshot them 34-19 with 19 shots
in each half," Howarth said. "We
were aiming to get 10 shots each
half, so that was fantastic.
"We were able to control the
tempo and pretty much dictate
how the other team played, which
certainly helped."
Facing DePaul for the first time
since 1987, the Panthers matchedup well against a new face. With
in
two
different
styles
Northwestern and DePaul, Eastern

Hl
Hl
Hl
Hl

Women
(}(C Stanclngs
(}(C
Ovelal

~~

e.smn

0.0
0.0

t.lcJeheaj

t.lmy

0.1

SE r.lssolli
Tenr>Mril
T~Tedl

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1·1
1-1
1-1
[).[).1
0.1
0.1

adjusted throughout the weekend.
"We were ready to play again
and got out there pretty relaxed,"
Eastern takes
Howal'lh said.
the week off of competition before
Michigan
hosting
Westem
Satuniay and despite the success
the Panthers saw, they still have
the season ahead of them.
" We can't get overconfident;
we have to build upon that,"
Howarth said. " Our focus will still
be on execution again to be sure
we maintain a high leveL TI1ey
haYe high potentiaL"

Write sports. Call Kristin at 7944.

By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

The men's and women's cross
country teams had their first
attempt at competition tllis weekend at Indiana University for the
Sam Bell Invitational Friday.
The non-scored meet allowed
Eastem to adjust their depth and
match-up to other teams in the
first of three meets in preparation
for the EIU Open later this month.
Both the men and women faced
Indiana, DePaul, Missouri-Kansas
City, WiscollSin-Green Bay with
the women also competing against
illinois.
"We matched up well against
them and we handled Indiana easily," coach John Mclnemey said.
"WiscollSin had a few up front and
we were able to hang with them,
but we were more concerned with
ourselves."
The men's side packed well
with their depth throughout the
race with Jason Bialka leading the
Panthers. Although the men ran a
sh01'1er distallCe at 7K, Bialka
came in second with a time of
22:21, trailing just behind all AllAmerican rutlller from Wisconsin
at 22:13.
"That was a nice race for him."
Mclnemey said. "He held with the
lead rutlller until about the last
600 meters."
The concern for Eastem now.
however, is the gap between
Bialka and the remaining pack.
Finishing exactly one minute after
Bialka, junior Kyle O 'Brien was
the second finisher for Eastem in
ninth place with a time of23.21.
"That is a big concern right
now and we have to focus to cut
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4pm-8pm South Quad

FreeFood &Entertainment
Meet New Organizations
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that down," Mclnemey said. "If
that group can move up, we'll be
in good shape."
Ryan Hall, Dan Mackey and
Andy Moroney combined to finish 12, 13 and 14 respectively
with teanunate Damon Nicholas
finishing in 17th place.
"We had a real nice stru'l,"
Mclnemey said. "With this group,
om- guys' top seven will be changing almost every week, and that's
a good thing. We' ll start to see
four, five and six guys really
emerge to go out after Bialka."
The women's side also pulled
through for a successful race at
Indiana.
With junior Beth Martin finishing sixth overall w ith a time of
15:18. she led the Panthers in the
4,000-meter race.
Both illinois alld Indiana ran
their best teams Friday, making
the competition fierce for the
Panthers. Jmlior Lauren Rapacki
was Eastem's second finisher in
16th place.
"Lam-en fall real nicely, but she
was frustrated with her kick,"
Mclnemey said.
"She was right there in the top
ten."
Freslunan Stephanie Bone finished in 20th place in her first collegiate competition with teammate Erika Coull-Parenty just
behind in 22nd place.
Cooling off surgery over the
sununer, Coull-Parenty ran more
collServatively than last season,
but most rutlllers did the same in
dealing with the heat.
The women are continuing to
bounce back and form a strong
backbone heading into the early
half of the season.
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Panthers' dreams turn to reality
Men's soccer team sweeps weekend, defeating Northwestern and DePaul
By Kristin Rojek
Sports edttor

Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
.;II(
email: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

Near perfect
Eastem quarterback Tony Romo
was 13-14 for 235 yards and threw
for t\¥o touchdowns in last
Thw-sday night's win over Indiana
State. Just like Eastem's head
coach Bob Spoo planned it. Right?

Just terrible
From the ripping on Ryan Leaf
section, Leaf went 17-39 for 180
yards. The San Diego Chargers
quarterback also threw three interceptions and fumbled tv.•ice.
Enough said.

Ringing in his ears
Dallas Cowboys quarterback
suffered the ninth concussion of his
career in Sunday's 41-14loss to the
Philadelphia Eagles. There you go
Troy, headaches for the rest of yowlife so you can play on a mediocre
football team.

Pitching?
The Anaheim Angels and
Chicago White Sox showcased one
of the biggest problems in baseball
today: the watered down talent of
pitching in Major League Baseball.
The two clubs went through 10
pitchers combined while giving up
a total of25 runs and 16 hits.

Someone watch him!
Cleveland Indians centerfielder
Kenny Lofton stole five bases in
Sunday's game against the
Baltimore Orioles. Two words for
the Oriole defense: Watch Lofton!

4 ~ t;JiWI@I,t.1i·l•r•r•e
The Cincinnati Bengals (yes,
they still exist) had what will probably be their most productive
weekend of the year this past weekend. The Bengals had a bye week.

Luck of the Irish
Notre Dame start ed the year off
on a good note by upsetting Top 25
Texas A&M. But alas, they play the
Nebraska Comhuskers this weekend. The luck of the h1sh may run
out.

Looking ahead
The Eastern football tearn will
travel to Toledo on September 16,
the same Toledo team that beat
Penn State 24-6 over the weekend.
So if the Panthers can beat the
Rockets, does that mean they can
beat Penn State? Just something to
think about.

Quote of the Week
"You can't take anything a:way
from Culpepper, he did a great job."
Chicago Bear·s Defensive End
Phillip Daniels- after the Bear·s
loss to the Vikings on Sunday.

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Senior midfielder Scott Anderson crosses past a Southern Indiana player during last week's preseason
game. The Panthers began their regular season with two wins against Northwestern and DePaul.

By Kristin Rojek
Sports edttor
The Panther volleyball team
opened their season at the
Marquette Challenge this weekend, posting a 1-2 record.
Eastem started the weekend on
Friday against Nort hem Illinois
with a 15-13, 15-7 and 15-5loss,
taking one 15-7 win in the fivegame match.
SatW'day continued the tough
weekend for the Panthers in
Marquette 's non-ait·conditioned
gym with two games against host
Marquette and McNeese State.
" It was a tough weekend,"
head coach Brenda Winkeler said.
"With no air, it was a hot
weekend and there was a lot of
fatigue ."
Eastem started the day with a
win against Marquette, despite
opening the match with a 15- 11
and 15 -10 loss. The Panthers
bounced back to take the final
three games, 15- 12, 15-9 and 1512 for the win.
"We were down by eight in the
third game, but we won, which
was an incredible comeback,"
Winkeler said.
"We then had a rest of about
an how- and a half before going
against McNeese and that went to
five games."
The Panthers took the second
and fowt h games from McNeese
at 16-14 and 15-5, but it wasn't
enough to pull a win to end the
toumament, with McNeese taking
the fmal game 15-1 0 to support
their 15-8 and 15-12 wins earlier

in the match.
"I was pleased with the overall
perfonnance," Winkeler said.
"They played hard. I thought
we had a great weekend and we
were able to fmd out their weaknesses and strengths. They fought
competitively."
Junior middle hitter Leslie
Przekwas led the Panthers offensively with her kills for the weekend, with 15 for the win against
Marquette and 25 against
McNeese.
Outside hitters Amy Heimann
and Karen Liss combined with
Przekwas throughout the weekend to lead the team with their
perfonnances.
"They had the ability to fight
back and play hard in any circumstance," Winkeler said.
"We defmitely did well in
passing. It was one of OW' concems, but we practiced that a lot
and one of OW' weaknesses tumed
out to be a strength."
One weaknesses, however, that
Eastem discovered was its serving abilities, which Winkeler realizes the team needs to practice
before taking to the cowt again
this weekend at the University of
North
Carolina-Charlotte
Invitational.
Play ing competitive teams
throughout the weekend at
Marquette not only challenged
the team into the start of their season, but allowed Winkeler to evaluate the team in a game situation
for her first time at Eastem.
"I'm optimistic for the season," Winkeler said.

The men's soccer tearn dominated their first
weekend of play as they defeated Northwestem
Friday in their home opener 6- 1 and followed
through Sunday for a 6-2 win against DePaul.
" It was a fantastic weekend to start off with,"
head coach Adam Howarth
said. " The kids were in really
good shape."
Friday's was Howart h 's
debut as the head coach for
Eastem, and he couldn't have
dreamed of a better way to
open the season.
Junior Mike Murphy
opened up Eastem's scoring
after 19 seconds, ranking that
goal as the 1Oth all-time fastest goal to start a
game.
"We carne out flying," Howarth said. "The heat
wasn't as much of a problem, but we were careful
with it. The refs stopped the game for water breaks,
which was a smart thing to do."
After assisting the first Panther goal, Casey
McCormic would score the next two Panther goals
at 1:35 and 14:17.
"The intensity was at a higher level," Howarth
said.
"When you play regular matches the intensity
rises and the focus is better. The execution was better and we put OW' chances away.
"They played well together."
Sophomore Ben York came off the bench to
score with 25 seconds left in the half.
Nort hwestem's Yun Kim put the Wildcats on the
board as he beat goalie Ryan Waguespack to the
lower r1ght comer.
See REALITY Page 11

File Photo
Senior Kim Blackwell goes up for a block in a game against Tennessee Tech last
season. Blackwell had 11 digs in Saturday's game against Marquette, the second highest player for Eastern in that game. The Panthers went 1-2 for the
weekend at the Marquette Invitational.

